At MRA, our passion is to help business thrive. Grants and scholarships funded by MRA's Centennial Endowment Fund support our members, the HR profession, and the communities in which we live and work.

This endowment supports MRA's:

- **Nonprofit Leadership Fund**
  Provides reduced- or no-fee opportunities to nonprofit organizations.

- **Small Business Development Fund**
  Aids small or emerging businesses by providing access to MRA's services and training programs.

- **Excellence in Human Resources Scholarship**
  Supports college juniors and seniors majoring in human resources to recognize and support the development of the next generation of HR professionals.

**Given to Date**
Did you know … corporate donors may designate where expenditures should be made?

- **$94,000**
  MRA Staff Donations
  MRA staff believe in our mission and giving back to the community.

- **$24,000**
  Scholarship
  We believe in supporting the next generation of leaders. We've also added a scholarship for students of color.

- **$15,000**
  To support and grow our endowment fund
  Donate Online!